
Rock Festal Monies
Rejxcte Once Agsain

Byf Commruter Colege
By NANCY J. HYMAN

A -proposal -for -the allocation -of -$4,050 for a
campus-wide rock festival was voted down by the
Commuter College Overseeing Committee Wednesday.

The proposal allocation, which had been revised from an
original figure of $5,000, failed to obtain the required
two-thirds majority which is required for any allocations in
the Commuter College constitution. Although 13 people
voted in favor of the allocation and 8 voted against it, the
required two-thirds majority was not reached.

Also voted down at the meeting was an allocation of
$2,500, which was to be used towards the Sunfest which
was to be run in conjunction with the rock festival. The
rock festival was also to be partially funded by Kelly
Quad, which was to give $1,050 towards the party.

Committee Chairman Richard Zuckerman said, "The
(Continued on page 4)
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By RACHEL KERDMAN

Campus Security's Crime Prevention
Unit (CPU), temporarily stationed on
Benedict E-0 has moved out to make room
for E-O's new Resident Assistant (RA).

CPU, a specially trained team of security
officers, was originally placed on E-0 in
response to the vandalism problem
afflicting that hall.

"'CPU moved out, but they still come
around. They just don't live there," said
E-0 resident Jody Zucker.

According to University Business
Manager Paul Madonna, the officers "are
resuming normal activities. Benedict will be
on a regular schedule," he said. He added

%... ===mop,

Grossman additionally charged
that "much of the cooking
equipment available is not working
and is left without being repaired."
The University's contract with
Precise Appliance Inc. of Selden
calls for repair to be performed "'as
soon as possible or within 24
hours." This has not occurred,
Grossman said, and "a new systeni
of letting this contractor know
where broken appliances are must
be arranged. . . "

Williams said that responsibility
for proper dormitory extermination
rests with quad directors and
residence hall directors. Williams
added that repair of broken
appliances is performed within 24
hours of the report.

Officials from neither B and L
nor Precise were available for
comment yesterday afternoon.

Although the extermination
contract requires that areas of each
dormitory on campus he sezrviced

(Continued on page 1 1

An expected increase in next
year's cooking fee has brought
charges of faulty administraton of
the Dormitory Cooking Program
for which the fee pays. The $50
annual fee could increase by as
much as 50 percent and include all
but those on a full meal plan.
About 1,600 students are now on a
partial or full meal plan, and more
are now required to pay a cooking
fee. The fee funds the service and
maintenance of dormitories on
campus, as well as administrative
costs of the cooking program,
which was initiated in 1972 to
finance the installation of cooking
facilities throughout campus.

Members of the Dormitory
Cooking Evaluation Committee
have said that without an increase
in the cooking fee this program
would come to an end, and
numerous services provided through
the fee would have to eliminated.
The committee, composed of
students and administrators, will

Junior Representative David
Grossman, the chairman of the
Polity's Residence Life Advisory
Committee, has said that companies
with which the University has
contracted for extermination and
repair of dormitory cooking
equipment have not adequately
performed their services as a result
of negligent oversight by the
University. In a Jan. 24
memorandum to University
Assistant Business Manager John
Williams, who oversees the
dormitory cooking program and is
chairman of the cooking
committee, Grossman asserted that
the B and L Exterminating
Company of Smithtown has not
been servicing each building once a
week as is stipulated in its contract.
"Our cooking fee money goes to
pay for this service, and yet these
contractual rules go unenforced by
the Office of Business and Finance,
while the pest and rodent problem
worsened" wrote Grossman.

soon make a recommendation to
the University of how much the fee
should be increased. "There's no
way the fee can remain the same
and still provide the same service,"
said Cardozo resident Brian Ford, a
committee member.

Student officials, however, have
charged that services that are
supposed to be funded by the fee
have not been met, and they have
questioned the necessity of an
increase.

that the officers will no longer he stationed
in Benedict nor will they hew assigned
exclusively to E-0 for 24 hours a day.

Madonna had previously stated his

assumption that the vandalism problem on
E-0 would be solved by the time the new
RA was selected. He also had said that the
sub-station would be taken out onte the
hall took on responsibility for itself.

"There is very minor vandalism taking
place and we believe we know who they
are," said Madonna yesterday.

Residents of E-0 said that they are trying
hard to prevent vandalism in their hall.

"There has been no vandalism since they
[CPU] left," said Zucker, "The hall is
making an effort."

Parallel Lines
THE LAST REMNANTS of winter's snow prompts this student
to make the best of it.

14

Cooking Fee Violations Charged

A POPULAR SENTIMENT among Benedict E-0 residents is scrawled on a boaraei up oa.nroomr
window on the hall.

Campus Crime Prevention Unit

Vacates Benedie s I/O Hall
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court judgement that Iran
has violated international
law and a final order for
release of the hostages. The
court itself cannot enforce
such an order, however.

In Washington, U.N.
Secretary-General Kurt
Waldheim, apparently
concerned over increasing
public anger among U.S.
politicians, told reporters
that any American attempt
to end the crisis by military
force could "create an
explosion" in the entire
Middle East.

complaining before the rest
of the world is anti-Islamic,
he said.

At t he Hague,
Netherlands, the United
States completed its
testimony before the
International Court of
Justice in the Iran case. U.S.
counsel Robert B. Owen
warned that "signals from
Iran" indicated that the 50
American hostages might be
held "indefinitely...for a
month or for a year or for a
decade. '

He called for an urgent

Iran (AP)-Attempts toel-
ect anew Parliament bogged
do wn yesterday in
slow-vote counting and
complaints of improprieties,
casting new doubt on just
when the revolutionary
government will be ready to
make a decision on freeing
the U.S. Embassy hostages.

Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini in a Persian new
year broadcast to the
nation', chided those who
have accused some groups
of fraud in last Friday's
v o ting. Such loud
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President Julio Cesar Turbay Ayala,
diplomatic and government sources said.

The foreign minister said he received the
request Wednesday in a telephone call from
Ambassador Ricardo Valan, one of the 32
foreign diplomats and others held hostage.

The request for new talks may signal the
first major break since the M-19 guerrillas
seized the embassy during a diplomatic
reception on Feb. 27.

Washington - A new Pentagon summary
shows the armed services signed up
150,500 men and women in the first five
months of this fiscal year, or 99 percent of
the goal for the period.

This amounts to about 33,000 more
volunteers than in the corresponding time
span a year ago.

Included are first-time recruits and
people with previous service who returned
to uniform.

The biggest jump in enlistments was
registered by the Army, which had the
poorest recruiting performance last year.
For the first time, aditie services fell short
of their recruiting goals in fiscal 1979.

The Army enrolled 68,900 men and
women between Oct. 1, the start of the
fiscal year, and Feb. 29 - an increase of
about 23,600 over the number enlisted in
the same period the previous year.

The Air Force enlisted 29,6000 men and
women, up almost 4,000.

package."
Many in the audience remarked that

they wanted Mondale for President.
ok * *

Washington - President Jimmy Carter's
pledge to protect New York and other
distressed cities from the bulk of his
planned budget cuts was greeted with
skepticism here yesterday.

Many New York officials doubted that
any additional aid for the state or city
would be approved by Congress. Some also
criticized Carter for withholding details of
his potentially damaging budget cuts until
after next Tuesday's presidential primaries
in New York and Connecticut.

"This is the week that all candidates
should be asked to address specifically and
forthrightly how they intend to deal with
the particular problem of our state and our
city," said Sen. Daniel Moynihan, D-N.Y-

He added that he felt Carter had not
done so.

Bogota, Colombia - The Colombian
government agreed yesterday to a request
from hostages and guerrillas in the
Dominican Republic Embassy to resume
face-to-face negotiations, deadlocked for a
week over the guerrillas' demand for the
release of alleged political prisoners.

The talks, first set for Friday, were
postponed until Monday after Foreign
Minister Diego Uribe Vargas met with

National
Washington - House budget-writers

yesterday recommended an end to
Saturday mail deliveries and federal law
enforcement grants as part of their drive to
balance the 1981 federal budget.

The House Budget Committee urged
those actions despite signs of new strain in
the coalition pressing for approval of $15.9

-- Ibillion in spending cuts and a $1.4 billion
surplus in fiscal 1981, which starts Oct. 1.

The $15.9 billion in reductions,
generally supported by the congressional
leadership and the White House, were
proposed Wednesday by the committee
chairman, Rep. Robert Giamo, (D-Conn).

Although President Carter called last
week for a balanced budget, the president
has yet to submit a revised version of his
1981 spending plan. The budget he
proposed in January called for a $15.8
billion deficit.

-
l otate ana Local

Long Beach, Vice President
Walter Mondale visited this Long Island
community yesterday and presented
himself as "an extra prize" that would
come with re-election of the
Cartor-Mondale ticket.

Much of his audience at a retirement
home appeared to agree. Mondale told a
group of 200 predominantly Jewish senior
citizens at the King David Manor home: "I
don't take a second place to anybody in
terms of my record in support . .-of that
marvelous state of Israel that needs our
friendship and support."

The 52-year-old former U.S. senator
from Minnesota said, "I was reared by the
best. I grew up under and was taught by
and served alongside of Hubert Humphrey
all of my political career, until he passed
on. I learned from him my love for Israel."

He told the group, "Please give President
Carter a chance at another four years. And
if you do, we will throw in an extra prize -
you will get Walter F. Mondale in the

Rd.

on orders of S5.00 or more f
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I Food Purchase of S5.00 or More I
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By LISA NAPELL

The role of the Jewish voter in American
politics was the subject of a lecture delivered by
ex-presidential advisor vJohn Rothman
Wednesday evening. The lectuie was one of a
series of lectures sponsored by Masada, a Zionist
organization on campus.

Rothman, an advisor on Middle Eastern and
Soviet affairs to President Richard Nixon until
he resigned in 1974, spoke of the upcoming
presidential elections and the role of the Jewish
voter in them. He has been speaking to various
minority voter groups around the country in
recent months, concentrating on issues which
are important to them.

His contention that "there is a Jewish vote"
which is powerful enough to make a decisive
difference in the presidential election was
backed with impressive statistics. He said, for
example, that Jewish voters were responsible for
Jimmy Carter's 1976 election victory,
comprising 103 of the 270 electoral votes
needed to become President. He added that,
while Jews comprise -only 3 percent of the
population, no Democrat has won the
presidency since 1928 without acquiring 70
percent of the Jewish votes, and, with the
exception of the 1968 elections, no Republican
has been elected in the same period without at
least 30 percent of the Jewish voting population
behind him.

"Two events have changed irrevocably and
forever the way Jews view themselves aid the
way others view Jews," said Rothman when
discussing Jewish identity. "They are the
Holocaust which for the Jew is not history, but
something he must face every day, and the
establishment of the state of Israel, which has
had an unbelievably profound effect on the way
Jews perceive their Jewishness."

By LISA CASTIGNOLI

The Stony BNook HSC, Health
Science Center, which boasts of one
of the most highly technical and
modem hospitals in the country,
now possesses a $4.2 million
computer that will aid doctors and
nurses in the care of their patients
and the administration of their
excessive paperwork. The
computer, called the UHIS,
University Hospital Institution
System, is on the third floor of the
Hospital and is programmed to
handle such jobs as prescribing
dosages of medication and
laboratory work. The computer will
also deal with the admission,
transfer and discharge of patients
and financial management such as
quick and efficient billing. The
computer will not replace hospital
employees, just supply the needed
extra help.

In the event of a malfunction,
the computer has a. standby
back-up system- a mini-computer
which will take over key functions.
In the case of a power outage,
none of the functions imprinted in
the memory bank would be lost.
However, if someone were to put in
a program at the time of the
outage, the current transaction

century." He described the U.N. resolution as
"no mistake," saying that if Carter weren't

looking to get re-elected he never would have
re-thought his position.

Edward Kennedy was described as having a
100 percent perfect record on Jewish issues,
"the gut is solid," said Rothman. His comment
on Jerry Brown was that "if Jerry Brown were
here tonight to speak to you, he'd tell you two
things. He'd say 'I own a house in L.A., and I
own Israel bonds.' These are his two
investments."

Rothman surmised the Republican
presidential candidates as follows. George Bush:
"He is going nowhere fast, I'm glad to say."
John Anderson: "He is absolutely superb but,
unfortunately, being a liberal in the Republican
Party is a little like being a High Church
Unitarian; it's possible, but pointless." John
Connally: "The worst of Johnson and Nixon
rolled into one."

About Ronald Reagan, Rothman said, "Barring
his getting caught in a . rainstorm -and all Xhe dye
running out of his hair, he'll be the Republican
candidate for the presidency. lie's one tough
cookie, and he's great on Israel, but I don't like
him."

Rothman closed with a quote from Hubert
Humphrey in defense of having an opinion on an
issue or a specific concern that colors one's
decision about who to vote for: "It is your right
to have opinions, it is your right to voice those
opinions and to lobby in Congress. If you don't
do it, who will?"

Rothman then opened the floor to questions
and some enthusiastic cross debate followed.
There were questions on issues such as Russian
aid to the Palestine Liberation Organization,
Arab citizens in Israel, American Jewry,
imperialism, Israel's right to exist, and American
foreign policy.

JOHN ROTHMAN, a former advisor to Richard Nixon,
spoke on the role of the Jewish voter in the U.S.
Wednesday night.

Rothman rounded up his speech with his own
opinions 'or the candidates for the 1980
presidential race. "These are my own personal
opinions, but I believe that all Jewish activists
follow this line." He went on to state his feelings
on all the candidates, beginning with Carter
whom he described as "a disaster. . . a dangerous
man and the most inept President of this

would be lost and would have to be
reintroduced in the system after the
power has been restored. If the
power outage becomes long-term,
then "old-fashioned" paperwork
would be used.

In order to educate the hospital
personnel on how to operate the
machine, a special training program
dealing with key punch operation
will be provided. The nurses and
physicians will be informed when
new material is introduced into the
computer.

To avoid possible errors in
patient diagnosis, every authorized
person responsible for patient care
must code their identification
number and area of authorization.
All information fed into the
computer is on permanent record.
Should a mistake be made, it can be
corrected, although the mistake will
remain as part of the permanent
record for future record for future
reference. If unintentional,
inappropriate use of the computer
results, all entries would be
recorded and the person responsible
for the incorrect programming
would receive further training.

Presently, there are five patients
at the hospital whose medical
history has been programmed into
the computer.

THE UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL employs one of the most technically advanced
computers in the country.
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(Continued from page 1)
committee voted it down
because a majority of them
[commuters] felt that
Commuter College was
being asked to allocate too
much money and that the
money might be used for
more commuter-oriented
activities. Those commuters
who attended the meeting
apparently felt that the
revised figure was still too
much. "

Polity Treasurer Lori
Reckson said of the propo-
sal "This is such a waste of
money. You people [Com-
muter College] have this
habit of burning money
away." The proposed allo-
cations have drawn much
criticism over the last cou-
ple of weeks because of the
feeling that the Commuter
College Executive Board
was spending money from
the $17,000 budget. All
monies left over in the
Commuter College budget
will go back to Polity at the
end of the semester.
Reckson added that, "Poli-
ty won't give Commuter
College anything if they
don't do something good
with the money."

Polity Senator Mace
Greenfield said, " I feel they
did the right thing in not
making that allocation
because unless they are
psitive of a minimum

return of 100 percent on
their money, they should
use it only for commuters."
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LUNCHEON

SPECIALS: FREE cup of homemade
soup with any lunch plate, Burger or Sandwich.

DINNER
SPECIALS: FREE cup of home made

soup & carefully prepared Tossed Salad with
any Dinner or Plate.
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March Specials

VOTE IN
ROCK POLL 11

It s in tne March

St r t t Sh eet

MINI CONCERT

WEEKEND

rA(irch 7- 9

LED ZEPPELIN

WEEKEND

March 21--23

ROLLING STONES

WEEKEND ,

March 28-30

PROFILES IN ROCK

New one hour
Super Group

Specials
Wednesday Nights 7pm

WRCN CONCERT
LI NE

Call 369-1111
24 Hours
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Rock-Fest Vote

Friday & Saturday

SPHYNX

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO
EARN 8,000 MORE

OF THESE, JUST FOR
GOING TO SCHOOL

YOUR SENIOR YEAR?
Consider the U.S. Navy's

Nuclear Power Collegiate Program
You can qualify if you:
1. Have completed a minimum of one year Physics and

Calculus through integral Calculus.
2. Are a U.S. citizen.
3. Are 19-271/2 years at time of commissioning.
4. Desire graduate level training in a highly technical field.
5. Want to develop your managerial skills and leadership

potential.
VWANT TO KNOW MORE???

Call (516) 666-2525
Long Island Officer Programs

1 East Main Street
Suite 212

Bayshore, N.Y. 11706
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broad powers to advise the
campus. Nine of its
members are appointed to
nine-year terms by the
governor. The 10th, a
student, is elected each
year by the student body
for a one-year term.

Commenting on the
appointment, Dr. R.
Christian Anderson,
Assistant Director of
Brookhaven National
Laboratory and Chairman
of the Stony Brook
Council, said, "I'm pleased
to welcome Mrs.
Townsend to the Council.
Her perspective will add
-much to the wide scope of
viewpoints so vital to the
operation of the Council."

Lecture On

Psychopharmacology
A one-day program

titled "Psychopharma-
cology Update: Efficacy
and Toxicity" will be
offered Friday, March 28
at the University.

P r ogram Director
Stanley F. Yolles, M.D.,
Professor and Chairman of
the Department of
Psychiatry and Behavioral
Schiences, School of
Medicine, says the
program is designed to
provide a review of the
usage, effectiveness, and
safety of medications used
in the treatment of
specific conditions.

Registration is at 8:15
AM; the programs begin
at 8:45 AM in Lecture
Hall Two, Level Two of
the Health Sciences
Center. The fee, which
includes coffee breaks,lunch
and parking fees is $50;
$30, full-time faculty at
Stony Brook and its
clinical campuses; and
$30, Residents (Note
from training director
required). Inquiries may
be directed to Tamarath
K. Yolles, M.D., Associate
Dean for Continuing
Medical Education, School
of Medicine, 246-2094 or
246-2135.
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directed to Michael Yoka
at 246-7943.

Visiting Lecturer

David A. Kindig, M.D.,
Ph. D., Director,
Monteflore Hospital and
Medical Center, New York
City, wil be the 1980 Visi-
ting Lecturer in Health
and Public Affairs in the
Health Sciences Center,
April 2,1980.

Kindig, who has had a
diversified career as a re-
searcher, clinician and
health care administrator,
was invited to Stony
Brook by the Health Sci-
ences Center Health and
Public Affairs Lectureship
and Scholarship Commit-
tee. Kindig has chosen
"It's Harder to Make
Change Than I Thought"'
for his topic.

Marvin Kuschner, M.D.,
Deal of the School of Med-
icine and a member of the
Lectureship Committee,
said, "The annual visiting
lectureship in health and
public affairs provides a
platform for distinguished
national or international
lecturers to present their
expertise on an important
topic relating to health
care and public policy. We
are very fortunate that
Kindig is able to visit the
Center this spring to share
his broad experience with
the Health Sciences com-
munity."

New Councilwoman

Ena Dariel Townsend of
Central Islip has been
named to the Stony Brook
Council for a term ending
in 1988.

Townsend, a registered
professional nurse, was
appointed to the Council
by Governor Hugh Carey.
She replaces Jerald
Newman of North
Woodmere, whose term
has expired.

The 10-member Council
is the local governing body
for the University, with

SB 'Gayfest"

A slide show from the
October, 1979 March on
Washington, a keynote
address by author-editor
Jane DeLynn, poetry
readings, a disco/rock
dance and a rock concert
are on the program for the
second annual "Gayfest"
which will be held here
from March 24 through
March 28.

The keynote address by
Jane DeLynn, founding
editor of Fiction
Magazine, is scheduled for
noon Wednesday, March
26 in Room 231 of the
Stony Brook Union. The
author of the novel, Some
Do, and the musical,
Hoosik Falls, DeLynn
h o lds the Elizabeth
Janeway Award for prose
writing.

Three poets will read
from their works from 8
PM to 11 PM that evening,
also in Room 231 of the
Union. They are Michael
JTally, who has published
15 books of poetry and
fiction since 1970 and
whose numerous awards
include a National
Endowment for the Arts
Poetry Fellowship for
1974; Tim Dlugos, whose
seven books include two
published last year - A
Fast Life and Je suis Ein
Americano, and Kevin
.Killian, graduate student
in English.

The March on
Washington slides will be
shown from noon to 1 PM
both Monday, March 24
,and Tuesday, March 25 in
Room 231 of the Union.

The first edition of the
art magazine, RES,
published by the Gay
Student Union at Stony
Brook will be available
March 24. It will contain
art work, short fiction,
and poetry by Stony
Brook students in addition
to the Gayfest program.

In quiries may be
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-CAMPUS BRIEFS-

The Graduate
Student

Organization
is accepting line budget

requests for the next
academic year.

Interested parties
should submit requests

by mail:
G.S.O., Rm. 1 35,
Old Chemistry,

NO LATER THAN
5 p.m. MARCH 24th
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Declaring War

On Handguns
Ideals, and images of those ideals, often captivate the

minds of many people. Individuals often conjure up in
their minds definite thoughts of how life should be run.
Once conceived, these thoughts then dominate the
behavior and rationale of these same individuals. Thus,
many people fall prey to their own unrealistic ideals.

This, in itself, is not harmful. The problem arises when
these ideals that have been irrationally and falsely created,
interfere with the lives of others.

For many years, Americans have carried on an illicit
affair with guns. We love guns and nurture their prosperity;
we abuse them and make it easier for others to abuse
them; and, in general, we have created many false ideals
about the nature of guns.

"Guns don't kill people, people kill people." How many
times has that line been tooted as the all encompassing
answer to all pro-gun control rhetoric? While it is true
"people" actually pull the trigger, this statement, and the
logic behind it, is a gross oversimplification of the whole
subject of gun control.

What is at issue is the fact that many people have
created this pseudo-romantic image of guns-an image that
fails to face up to the reality that guns force upon us. The
notion of a few "men" standing up and defending our
country, in a very macho way, is utter nonsense.
Ironically, this image of the old wild west is totally
undeserved. Most of these old western towns were at the
forefront of gun control legislation. Towns such as
Tombstone, where Wyatt Earp reigned supreme, had a
strictly enforced policy whereby everyone entering the
town with a gun had to check it in at various locations.

In fact, compared with today, the old wild west was not
so wild at all. Yet, despite this, the romantic macho image
of guns persists. It persists because we allow it to do so. By
overpowering our children with excessive gun fights on
T.V., super sub-machine guns for presents and a new rifle
to hunt with, we are conditioning them to accept guns as a
normal and respectable part of our everyday life.

Studies show that approximately one-half of all
murders, committed with a gun, are done by people who
are known, many times intimately, to the victim. For the
most part, these murders would not have happened if a
gun had not been readily available for use.

The thought process behind this is as follows: Two
people are having a heated verbal argument. Chances are
highly unlikely that either one could kill the other person
with his bare hands. Furthermore, any attack with a knife
or any blunt object can be, for the most part, defended
against. If nothing else, the attacked person can always
flee.

But how does one escape from an angered person
wielding a gun? Blinded emotion, when mixed with an

easily available gun, usually leads to tragic results. The
most alarming thing here is that in many cases the murder
weapon is not even brought to the scene by the murderer.
The gun is usually already on the premises within easy
reach of anyone.

Under ideal circumstances, this would not be a problem.
Ideally, people should behave in rational, non-violent
ways. Murder is not rationally contemplated.
Unfortunately, most people do not always act rationally.
In a time of heated passion, the average "law abiding
citizen" too often becomes a victim of his emotions and
thus makes some other person a victim of his gun.

At a time when a respected former congressman was just
slain, allegedly by a close associate, and when a famous
doctor was brutally murdered, allegedly by a
well-respected female companion, we must now make a
choice whether we want to continue living in fear or start
living in a civilized society. We must adopt some form of
mandatory gun registration and control. Just because a

citizen wants a gun doesn't mean he should have one. L J

But gun control goes even further than- merely
outlawing guns. People really should not want to own
them. It is time that we stop teaching our children these
pseudo-romantic ideals about guns and start teaching
them the cold hard facts.

Until we get guns out of our lives we darc not call
ourselves a civilized nation. And, until this happens, then
life is as cheap as the barrel of a Saturday-night Special.
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- Letters
Biased Journalism

To the Editor:
Well, Statesman has done it

again! The February 29th
coverage (we use the term
loosely) of the February 27
anti-registration and anti-draft
rally has scaled new heights of
biased and irresponsible
journalism. It has gotten to the
point where we are wondering
whether Statesman works for
the students or against them. As
participants in the rally, we
would like to clear up the
distortions that the author
presented.

The article names Red
Balloon and InCAR as the major
sponsors of the rally and
teach-in. If the author had only
read the flier advertising the
day's activities, he would have
seen that it was organized by a
coalition of the following groups
(SB Coalition Against
Registration and the Draft):

Bay Community School;
Democratic Socialist Organizing
Committee; Coalition for Direct
Action at Seabrook; Gay
Student Union; H.S.C. Women's
Center; Lloyd Harbor Friends'
Meeting; Progressive Iranian
Student Association;
International Student Assoc.;
L.I. Progressive Coalition; Dykes
Opposed to Nuclear Technology;
Paumonok People's Affinity
Group; Red Balloon Collective;
Social Workers Against Nukes;
Women Opposed to Nuclear
Technology; SB Womens'

students who attended were not
in favor of the draft or
registration. Those of us who
spent several hours there can
readily attest to this.

Finally, although 200
students may seem like a small
number, we wish to point out
that all protest movements begin
with a small, dedicated group.
This is just the start of a
concerted effort. Too often, we
hear only of the so-called apathy
that characterizes this campus.
However, as soon as students
take an active role in advocating
social change, reactionary forces
try their hardest to give these
efforts a bad image. Statesman's
distorted coverage of the
anti-registration, anti-draft rally
is a blatant example of this. We
hope that the campus
community has not been taken
in by the attempt to divide and
discourage student unity.

Gene Morris
Ellen Katz

Center; National Lawyers Guild;
Socialist Feminist Study Group;
Science for the People; and the
War Resisters' League.

It is important to
acknowledge the contribution of
all these groups who have come
together to voice their
oppositions to the threat of war.

By singling out only Red
Balloon and InCAR in an
essentially negative article,
Statesman was obvously
attempting to kill two birds with
one stone: further discredit
progressive organizations who
are already the target of
repression by Administration
and our beloved PSC, and to stir
discord among other activist
groups. This serves to discourage
the growing anti-draft
movement.

In his article, the author
repeatedly claims that the
anti-draft views expressed by the
speakers were not shared by the

.students at the rally and
teach-in. (We wonder what rally
he attended.) As an example of
what he wishes to portray as the
typical student's impression, he
quotes an observer: "They're
trying to convert you to
communism and no nukes. The
idea that this is an anti-draft
rally is a farce." This ridiculous
statement is a gross
misinterpretation and was not
representative of the general
mood. While many students may
not have agreed with the
different analyses of the draft
offered by the speakers, most

Tom Chappell
Managing Editor

Benjamin Berry
DAssociate EditorR.A. Prince

Business Manager

News Director
News Editors
Sports Editors
Arts Editor
Special Projects Director
Photo Director
Photo Editors
Editorial Assistant
Assistant Business Manager
Assistant Arts Editor
Alternatives Promotional Assistant
AssistanW Photo Editors
Advertising Manager
Production Manager
Assistant Production Manager
Executive Director

Nathaniel Rabinovich
Joe Flammer, Ellen Lander, Howard Saltz

Lenn Robbins, Arthur J. Rothschild
Neil H. Butterklee
Mitchell J. Murov

Dom Tavella
David Morrison, Henry Tanzil

Laura Craven
Jeffrey E. Horwitz

Thomas Groening, Mike Kornfeld
Arlene M. Eberle

' Nira Moheban, Ansel Smith, Peter Winston
Art Dederick

James J. Mackin
Stephanie Sakson

Carole Myles

I
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-VI EWPOI NTS--------------
Students Deserve to Choose Their Staff

-

- -

After all it is the RHD's job, not the Quad
Director's to work with the staff in the building.
The RHD must be able to work effectively
with the staff and the best way for him to do
that is to have a say in who they are. We
appreciate Solomon's eagerness to help our new

RHD but we also condemn him for his blatant
denial of student participation in the process.

While meeting with Solomon on Thursday, we
discussed possible solutions to this problem. One
of Solomon's solutions was that the three staff
members in question go through the committee
as an evaluation process. The committee would
evaluate and criticize these staff members' past
performance. We see this as a good idea since
this will tend to keep the staff working
effectively. We feel this should be instituted in
the committee but not as a solution. We are still
faced with the original problem of selecting staff
members and as such we condemn Solomon's
actions. We feel, we the students, and the RHD
who live in the building should choose thie staff
who will be living and working closely with us.

We must note that we have not mentioned the
three returning staff members in question here
personally or their abilities as staff members. We
.have no intention of criticizing them. That is the
job of the committee. If the committee feels
that they deserve it, then they shall get their
jobs back, and as the residents of the building
we will back the committee in any decision they
make.

(The writers are undergraduate residents of
Kelly A and initiators of the petition.)

problem. Solomon however refuses to change his
position. When asked his reason in automatically
rehiring the staff members Solomon said he
based it on the recommendation of Carlton
Frambo, Kelly A's old RHD. Solomon also said
that although Carlton was never around, he had
insight into the building and it's staff. We ask
Mr. Solomon how he can seriously take the
recommendation of a person who was never
around to see what was going on in our building.
This is a contradiction of terms. How can
anyone have insight into a situation he is not
familiar with?

We also asked Dana Solomon why this
situation has never come up in the past. His
answer to us was that Carlton was "too chicken"
to upset the traditional process. Is it being
chicken, Mr. Solomon, to give the residents a say

* in their building staff? Is it also chicken to upset
a tradition that has worked perfectly in the
past?

Since Solomon made his decision Kelly A has
a new interim RHD, Tony Viscardi. It was told
to us by Solomon that Viscardi at the end of the
semester must reapply for the position if he
wished his job for the coming year. We asked
Solomon what the difference was between
Viscardi's situation and our staff's. Solomon
could not give us a reason. He could only say
there is a difference. Well, Mr. Solomon, we
would really like to know what the difference is.

Another point we wish to bring up is that
assuming Viscardi gets RHD position next year
we think it is he along with the residents who
should pick his staff next year and not Solomon.

By RICHARD GRUSKIN and KAREN LEVINE
Kelly A, as was reported in Monday's issue of

Statesman faces a very real problem. A problem
that not only concerns the residents of Kelly A,
but a problem that concerns all of the students
on this campus. Up until now Stony Brook was
one of the few schools that gives the students a
say in the way things are being run. However,
now we seem to be losing our say. We have
watched our campus bars close down, we have
seen our resident students relocated at the whim
of Residence Life, and now we find that we
have no choice in picking the staff members
(RAs and MAs) who are to be living and working
with us in the coming year.

Last week Dana Solomon, Kelly Quad
Director and acting as interim RHD for Kelly A
rehired all three staff members (two RAs and one
MA) who are returning to the building without"
having them go through our building selection
committee. The committee consists of all five
non-returning staff members, six building
residents and the building RHD, all residents of
Kelly A. It has always been traditional in the
past for the residents to be involved in staff
selection and that the committee's
recommendations be followed.

We the residents of Kelly A are outraged that
such a decision has been made by Solomon with
no regard to the residents. We have circulated a
petition in the building protesting the way in
which our staff members have been picked for
us. Within one day this petition was signed by
120 of the 204 residents. We met with Solomon
on Thursday to discuss possible solutions to this

source of the disease tainting our
economy until we are no longer
able to overcome them with these
e v i d e n t I y a d d i c t i n g ,
imperialistic-based military
injections.

The RSB, as previously stated,
takes the position that the
anti-registration rally in this
situation is analogous to a rally for
peace. Declaring such, the RSB
believes that the aggressive acts
taken by the Soviet Union in
Afghanistan must also be addressed
and condemned. That it is not
enough to stand against the U.S.
imperialist acts which exploit many
of the world's people, but if peace
is ever to be omnipresent, all

nations or groups that resort to
oppressive acts and trespass upon
the rights of others must, at the
same time, be condemned. If there
is to be an end to aggressive and
suppressive acts, the free people of
the world must unite to aid those
who are not. The U.S. must not be
the only power to raise arms
because we have seen how the U.S.
has abused those people it has
so-called "freed". All nations,
together, must if it is necessary take
arms against the oppressors and
fight for the rights, freedoms and
liberties of all the world's people.

By SUSAN KUSHY
On Saturday, March 22,

people from all over the
nation will gather together in
Washington D.C. to demonstrate
their opposition to President
Carter's decision to re-instate the
draft. As a member group of the
Stony Brook Coalition Against
Registration and the Draft, the
.Revolutionary Student Brigade
(RSB), supports the

anti-registration movement and
views this, as a part of a larger
movement for world peace. The
RSB's participation in this rally is
one of many ways for us to take a
stand against the U.S., the U.S.S.R.
and any other group that threatens
world peace. Both, the
re-instatement of the draft
(presently only to support U.S.
imperialism), and the Soviet
Union's intervention in
Afghanistan, are actions that are
preventing worldwide peace
because they prohibit the people of
the world from exercising their
right to self-determination.

President Carter has claimed
that his call for registration is to
have the U.S. ready if it is deemed
necessary to protect our
(imperialist) interests in our sphere
of influence, i.e. the Middle East,
which has recently been threatened
by the Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan. This "sphere of
influence", is viewed by Carter as
vital to U.S. political, economic and
ideological interests. Recent past
history dictates that when the U.S.
has traveled this route before it has
resulted in the rise to power of
repressive leaders, placed there to
protect the U.S. interests only. A
notable example would be the

imposition of the Shah of Iran in
power in the 1950's and his
inhumane rule up until the recent
revolution. The RSB believes the
U.S. has not yet learned to curb its
imperialistic appetite, and therefore
we cannot condone a call for
registration that will only lead to
further exploitation of people of
this world.

Carter's call for registration is
also unnecessary based upon
recently released military statistics.
These statistics reveal that the U.S.
has 1.3 million people in its
military reserve prepared for
military action. Coupled with the
information released by the
Selective Service that
pre-registration would give the
country a mere seven-day advantage
if indeed, war is declared, is further
evidence that this registration is
unnecessary.

When then is the need for
registration at this time? The RSB
believes it was called by Carter to
serve his best interests; that it is a
ploy by the President to enhance
his chances of being re-elected by
inciting strong nationalistic feelings
(that the people should "rally
around the flag"). And if these
feelings are aroused, then naturally
the people should re-elect him.
Second, it serves to distract public
attention from the woeful
economic situation, which Carter's
numerous programs have been

.unable to alleviate. The call to
arms, or a call to prepare for such,
in the past has served to relieve the
country of its economic ills for
short periods of time, however, in
the long-run the dependency on
such injections into our economic
system only covers up the real

(The writer is a member of the

Revolutionary Student Brigade.)
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L'ouverture Volleyball Club ;
is looking forward to recruit a few skilled 8
volley ball players to compose the team <[
that will represent the cluo in three up- !
coming tournaments. i
Anyone interested should come to !
practice this Friday at 10:30 p.m.for info call Renal Surpris, captain. g

i~~~A 000

Do you want to be s
' § -a peer counselor?

EROS is looking for a few qualified males and l

females for the coming year.
Come to an information meeting Tuesday, I
March 25th in the Infirmary, room 119 at 7:00
p.m. Applications for interviews will soon be
available. Call 6-LOVE for information.

I The UGB House and Operations j
j - Committee |
| is presently accepting applications for Union t
& Office space. Any student group wishing j
§ space (including groups that presently §
f. * E J - __. _ L. : 0* Md; Mq I a*n1:a: &

I
I

I

I

I
I

occupy space) mnusi uouinm an applicaaion
packet from room 266 in th Union. |
Application deadline is Friday, April 18th at t
5:00 p.m. -

You too can
"March in - Washington Rally"
This Saturday, bus leaves at 4:30 a.m.
Returns same day - sleep, or do schoolwork,
or sing or party on bus, but come with us.

Buy tickets now - $10.40 pays all. 6-3636
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Dreiser College Week
March 23-27

Dreiser college week has been designed to include a wide
variety of programs for its residents. Some of the programs are
only for Dreiser residents and their friends. The events listed
below, however, are opec to tie entire campus community.
Sunday, March 23rd

Beginning at 9:30 p.m. in Dreiser's main lounge
"REEFER MADNESS" & cartoons

DOUBLE SHOWING
FREE admission

munchies to be sold
Monday, March 24th

8 p.m. in Dreiser's main longe :-.
WORKSHOP: Cooking on a shoestring

The economics of campus cooking
offered by three Dreiser staff members

Handouts of helpful hints and recipes for the novice
cook. 9:30 p.m. in the Basement Lounge

Dreiser College Fair - Arts & Crafts - Flea Market -
Information Tables

C0" c-cla CVev CM0" CO

l Spirit of .. Young. Koreans!! --..
We are having our first : .

C'"TALENT SHOW" i
f Time: March 21st, 8 p.m. Friday
A Place: Stage XXI, Quad Office Bldg.,

second floor .

Please make an appointment for the show. «

I

| Call: James 6-7210 ;. :
Ruth 6-7506 for information -
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ROCK BhsROOKI
Suffoik Community Coliege t ths Bronx Community Colleo

Nassau Community Collkge 1Manhatt3n Community Code

Fo'dhahm Uruvtfwi. ko ko co Columtil U111-vers
Aiph, Cullege K.uu n

,LehmanCollege Stony Brook Union Pac c ..

NY Tech Bal I room St JoIhns

NY-CCC SAT.* A RCH 22Queensl
York College 10 P.m . a.m . Far mn g!
Westbuly TECmNICS TURNTABLtE RAFFLE City Cotllo

Brooklyn Collee I BI StsdentS $3.0R Hunter College
l O Requerd

Kingsboro -Queens Collese
Hfstra All Others $5.00

Fashionable Attire A Must !
I KOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQQ 0Q EQ I OQO QQOQO

To all Dept. Clubs '.'''
& Organizations : :

Anyone interested in running a booth or
displays for the Sunfest Carnival on May 4th,
send a memo or call 6-7109, or write:
Sunfest, c/o Student Activities Dept.
Stony Brook Union, S.U.N.Y. at Stony Brook
Stony Brook, N.Y., 11 794

We need to know by March 31st

-- b-

i*' * e ' "

French Club
French Club meeting, Monday, March 24th in
the Library: 4:00, room 4006. Discussing
date for joint French-Italian Potluck Dinner.

New members welcome!
I - -

?OLIY: Using Student Activity fees for you.
Ih--
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THIS SUNDAY A SPECIAL CONCERT D e n ia l o f D u e Proess associated with probation.
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I DAVID BROMBERG 11
l- Scott Jarre» M April 30Scott Jarrett 9 MGu

'Rock Concert, THE BLENDERS I
and JIMI lAUJMIA & 'THE I
PSYCHOTIC FROGxS Union I
b BalI room. 9) PM I
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I Come and -squeal like a Pig at:
This Weekend's
COCA MOVIE

DELIVERANCE
Lec. Hall Fri. & Sal.

s ID's Required 7:00,9:30,Midinight j

vI vP9T P n-117- I. -I-.-

-i

WHITMAN COLLEGE
Presents Disco with DJ Mark
Asdourian:

Friday March 21,1980 Happy Hour 10-1 1
10-3:00 AM 2.<P OFF all mixed

drinks
==-I, _ _ %_ _ _ -

APPLY NO'VW!!
I Politv Hotline Walk Service

Needs dedicated walkers it) accompanv students
across campus. Applications for walkers are heing

accepted at the Polity Hotline Office, I nion room
254. Females and Males wanted.

__~~~~~~ _ _______ _ Doi__ I ---- -

-~~~~ E j 2-KWax-

Gay Times Radio Show
Friday at 1:30 Wtisb 90.1 FM

This week we will he
. Interviewing Martha Baker from the

Women s Srrike For Peace
' She will e dliscussing

""THE DRAFT AND YOIr"
d ''»'*'*"'****ft- -

-

ll

|
|

r-

S.A.1I.NT.S. Student
Cotnferen(r-e"

March 3I, April :1, April 2
Varietv of speak ers from
professions incr lfli^g:
Btisiness, Law, Social /Behavioral
Scieinces, Eigineeo-ring (omputer.

C o mml lic rallii ls, F i lle Arts.
Journalism, (CovernimKIw. Il Piblic
R eI a t i o n s, Medicine, A ll i e d

eallhete.

Look for s-ched ele in iitipcomitii Silah--snim

There will be a meeing for everyone
interested in working on the Student
Blood Drive on Friday, March 21 at 8 PM
Union room 226
For more info: 6-3868-Kurt
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Elections are tentatively set for April 4th.

-- IEIANDAiR 10 EUROPE
ON A

BIG BIRD
ANDA

LOW FARE

- *

Roundtripfrom * ndtirip t ;

- ew York . . . -froln Chicago s . .
to Luxecibourg t+ o -1 Luxcmbourg . ' '- ' .;' l-'*

''.'"- *'- reslrictKnw :'. . - . te
(confirmed rcscrvatioins * free wine with dinner, cognac after*
r ! restrictions on sta% s to 1 vr. or adva-nce purchase. Prices valid
from U .S. from March 10 thru Mav 14. 1980. All schedules and .
prices subject to change and govcrnment approval. Purchase
tickets in the lU.S.

. -- --- --- - - - --- - - .-« __ _ .j- .

Scce your travel agent or write Dept. #C.
Icclandair P.O. Box 105.
West Hempstead. NV 11552. .--
Call in NYC, 757-85S5; elsewhere, call 300-555-1212 for the
toll-tree number 'in our area.
Please send me: O An Icelandair flight timetable. -

I \our European \acations brochure.

Name ___ '*____ , ____ . |
Address - _

-State _Zip

I7FI A NAn 1- i
I Still your best value to Europe

, ~ ~L- - - - - - - - - .- -, J

The elephant
is now wild on campus!
Elephant Malt Liquor from Carlsberg. The only
imported nmalt liquor in America. It has a taste

you'll netver forget.
Impoxrted by Century Importers Itc., Baltimore Nt.irval.nd.
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* HARD (Single Vision) ..$29* A PAIR
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* SAE DAY SONICE ON SOFT S MOST CAS!

PRIOR WEARERS
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I f SPECIAL

Choose fron 9 styes (#101-*109) with 1st, 2nd & 3rd
division impact re tant gto enses.

OLEO CASSINI
DESIGNER FRAMES

Styles #110 thru -#tl3 ^l^ ^Q
with 1st, 2nd, & 3rd tv ^ ^A J
sion impact resistaht gss ^
or plastic lenses. «

- _ 1 * J- Buy one po at ,_M9u-
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I1! *m * ** . ess btue atW d A pricv (aot h pNars
I * --- *_ mnut be ordfed at so" tiff*)
* **_ ; . .^:0Does not have to be same

^ JIB DD If r |OFFER GOOD ON ALL PAIRS
*^ _ || *r I OF EYEGLASSES
* . * * ^ _* ' , * -PRICED FRO0 $1 4.95 TO $150

*" EYE-DEAL-OPTICAL C
WATCH FOR OPEIH NFW fNERWO STORE
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ALL PROFESSIONAL fEES AD L. NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH
ANY OTHER OFFER. GOOD -THRU 3. AO. AD MUST BE PRE-
SENTED AT TIME OV-PURCHASE.

COMMUTERS! !

Are you interested in seeing Commuter
College reopened and or running for

up-coming Commuter College elections?

Well, why don't you come to the Polity
Office (2nd floor of Union) on Frlday,

March 21st at 3: p.m. D
. - * "- -* .. . .. , - .

If you can't make it, cal Rich Zuckerman
at the C.A.R.S. Office: 6.7003

e~^ C M -1 ^^^^^
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You^l be amazed at all
the opportunities and
advantages the Armny

offers men and women
with BSN degrees:

* Excellent starting salaries and benefits, including a lib-
eral vacation policy.

* Real opportunity for advancement and professional
growth -every Army Nurse is a commissioned officer.

* No bask training for nurses; just a basic orientation
course to familiarize you with the Army Medical
Department.

* The chance to travel; time to do the things you enjoy.
* Opportunity to qualify for specialized roles, teaching

or additional education.
See if you qualify.

Call collect to

301-677 4891
The Army Nurse Corps.

^--.--------------„--------__„_„.----------_-
! For more information, write:
, The Army Nurse Corps.
' Northeast Region, U.S. Army Recruiting

Fort George G. Meade, MD 20755

Name $

Address Apt.

* City, State. ZIP

Phone Age
_____-____-______________ _________- ------

-
-

-~~~~ -:_ m / _TId I

AAGANDLASS OF AGI OR MARITAL STA TUS
S3RICTL Y COAFAD>ETMAL

OtM v 9 AW
7 DAYS A WEEK

HFMPS , AN. N.Y. MPPAUGE N. Y. ROSrON. MASS.
61 3^2 A S41s A»6 d00« (617) 536-2511
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY BRAD!!

DEAREST MANG- To the object
trove of E-1, This personal personal is
personally yours from the below
mentioned personnel. We personally
perceive in you the personification ofrersonability. You figure it out. P &

DEAREST DEBBIE: Here's to you,
Babe! Since we've met, you set my
sparkle a-flame. You're the best! Get
better soon! It's great to know you.
Sincerely, Doug, the "Ture"
Hollywood of James!

DEAR CARMELO, I have seen you
on campus and in Benedict and I
think you're gorgeous. Meet me this
Saturday there!!! Secret Admirer.

ERIKA, Where are you? We've
missed not seeing you at the house.
We've even waited up until 3 AM for
you to come knocking at the door.
We still love you, Utopia.

HECTOR and RAY Thanks for a
'very "elite luncheon'; It was the best.
Not to mention the craziest lunch
I've ever had. Come over Fri. or Sat.
night and have an "enlighting"
dinner. THE CHOCOLATE KISS

AURORA: So you think I am "The
Wizard." I'll never tell since I enjoy
to see you suffer. Jim.

BLUE DUSTER or should I say
totalled duster. Think of it as a lesson
learned. I'll drink to that. Drunken
Driver.

MARK- I'm still waiting. -Ron.

AURORA- Don't guess too early
who I am. You could be wrong. Clue
No. 5: 1 have two favorite movies.
One is "The King of Hearts."

DEAR SHARON, Even though
you've been ignoring us lately, we
still love you. Happy Birthday! Love,
Snoot, Tigger and L.J.C.

PAUL- . . ..We lay our mistakes
along the way . . . But I still love you.
-Roger

FOOZY, the only R.A. ABO ever
had. The Saloon Benedict and the
boys miss you. Get better soon.

Who'll join me up here? Laura?
Luke? Scotty? Rick? Monica? or
their baby? -Peter Taylor

TIRED OF WATING ON LINE?
Come see LINE and you'll be able to
relate. it plays at South Campus
through March 23.

BRAD, Janet, Rocky, Uhhh! The
Hauppaugc Theatre features ROCKY
HORROR every Friday and Saturday
at Midnight. Located just 10 miles
from campus. Rt. 347 Smithtown
Bypass. 265-1814. FREE: ticket
stubs given at door.

DEAR CLIFF, Nothing could ever
replace the special friendship we've
shared or the sweet calculus nothings
you've whispered in my ear. Haopy
Birthday! Love ya! Vinnie.

CLIFF-So much has happened these
past few weeks, yet everything
seemed to work out for the best.
Let's continue to make th is
friendship a special one. Happy
Birthday. Love always, Amy.

DEAD PEOPLE every Wed. nite is
live dead note in the saloon. Come
down and party.

ATTENTION BANDS the Saloon is
looking for groups to perform in the
saloon on Monday Nites. Low pay.
good exposure. Cali Terry 246-6642.

WANTED
RIDE WANTED- to Toronto or
Buffalo around April 5th. Will share
expenses. Call Laurie 246-4434.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED to
the Kaplan LSAT preparation course
offered in the Roosevelt Field
Shopping Center in Garden City
Saturday afternoons at 1:30
beginning March 1. I will share
expenses. Call Nate at 246-4345 or
246-3690.

RIDE WANTED to Brockport during
the Spring Recess. 246-7460.

1 NEED A RIDE to KAPLAN on
Weekends. Will share expenses. Please
call 246-4588.

FOR SALE
WANT MONEY? Your own business?
Own a tournament foosball table.
Very good condition. Call 246-7483.

1973 VOLVO 142 auto. Low mileage
P/B, Fuel injection, good body.
Excellent. Asking $2450. 981-5429.

BLACK GERBILS - 4 weeks old.
Excellent dorm pets. $4.50/pair.
473-6759 after 6.

1969 DODGE DART. Very good
condition. Many new parts within
last year. Re-built engine. $750.
862-6943.

1970 FIAT RACER. 35 MPG. Classic
sportscar. Body immaculate. Newly
rebuilt engine. AM/FM. $2300.
246-3460. 751-3359.

STONY BROOK-LAKE GROVE
area. 3 bedroom ranch, 2 full baths,
inground pool with cabana central

air. Den with fireplace. EIK on 12
acre of parklike grounds. 62.990.
98 1-8594.

JOIN THE JOHN ANDERSON
difference canvas in Connecticut
primary. trains leave Grand Central
Saturday, 10:05 AM, return Sunday
night. Everything provided. Contact
Gary Morganstein 754-1480 or
546-3700; Peter Collery (212)
687-8860.

HOUSING
FURNISHED ROOM - Private
entrance, 4 mi. from campus.
Kitchen, TV. No pet. No smoking.
$145 pays all. 981-5429, 585-1658.

HALF MILE FROM CAMPUS on
Stony Brook Road, for rent: Master
bedroom in large four bedroom
house - Separate bath, two closets,
large room, fireplace, central air. The
house is loaded and the people are
great. Call 689-9109 ask for Jay,
Cliff, Tim or Chris. Cat, now.

STONY BROOK-LAKE GROVE area
- e bedroom ranch, 2 full baths
inground pool with cabana, central
air. Den with fireplace, EIK on V.
acre of park-like grounds. $62,990.
981-8594.

SERVICES
DEAD HEADS: Will trade or buy
Garcia at S.B. Feb. 24 and other
decent quality dead tapes. I have
several good tapes to trade. Call Neil
11 AM-10 PM, 757-6724.

WANTED TO BUY: Cham, bangle,
bracelets, Wedding, engagement,
cocktail, school rings. Misc. good and
broken jewelry - 732-4919.

CALLIGRAPHY: Anything you
want written in almost any style.
Add that personal touch?!
Reasonable rates. Call Nancy at
246-6485.

LINT BALL LIZ 200 only comes
once. Happy Birthday. -The Team.

INFLATION FIGHTER! Tired of
high priced massage? Tired of going
into the city? Come to HSC
massage-a-thon March 24, March 25.
P.T. Lab. 12-5 only $1.50 for a
soothing massage!

DEAR MEES-:, Line, I'm third...
but you're number one with me. I'm
sure you'll do great. Best of luck!
And remember if you need a cue
look in the audience for the girl
laughing the hardest. Much love,
Mich.

DIANCE- You're the best sister and
roommie that anyone could have!
Passionately yours, UTOPIA. By the
way, I found your secret kisser for
the 19th and don't bug me about it
or else it won't happen.

FROM THE GOOD HANDS people
at HSC come to our 2nd
Massage-athon only $1.50 March 24,
March 25 from 12-6 P.T. lab. Ask for
directions.

DO SOMETHING DIFFERENT
Friday nite! Mellow, mystical.
enticing - it's Shabbos - Services
and meals at Chabad Center (Facing
Park Bench on 25A) 6:30 PM. See
you there!

IT DOESN'T MAI TER if the name is
Carlos Gambino . . . WE'RE
TALKING B.U.!!! Best of luck.
Always, COWBOY

DON'T MISS DEEP THROAT!!

CONGRATULATIONS to the BEST
best friend anyone has ever had!!
B.U. LOOK OUT . . Here comes
Mello! Friends forever, JAY.

Foozy, when the DRC surfaces the
culprits will suffer heavily for their
error. E-023 will always be your
home. Joanne's a slut.

SEA SQUIRT: I will forever love,
cherish, remodel noses and be tactful.
-Your Lizard love.

STEVE, I am really mad at you. If
you don't apologize, I won't tell you
where Handy Pantry is. Better yet,
I'll never speak to you again. -Flaky.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BRAD'
Consider yourself lucky to have the
same birthday as I do! Because we
are very special people. Have a great
day! -Jay.

ARTIE: I still can't believe it! Three
people on one hall having the same
birthday. I'm glad that I m able to
share this day with you! Have a super
Birthday! -Jay.

LANGMUIR C-3. Mark of C-1, Rich.
and the greatest roommate in the
world. Thanks for making this my
greatest birthday in 20 years!
Friendship is the best gift of all. I
love you all. -Pat.

HEEE-ERE'S JOHNNYI (Vector
Identities and Vanishing Integrals).

HFLEN - To my favorite Mick -
Wishing you a belated Happy St.
Pat's Day. Best of luck on your Chem
exams, so you can concentrate on
your more important duties such as
cheerleading for our bowling team!
Love, Your Georgie.

DFAREST MARY, "You great star,
what would your happiness be had
wou not those for whom you shine?"
Thus spoke Zarathustra.

NYMPHFTTES - Tired of Boys and
looking for men' We Jiqgle - You
Wriggle. Call 246-4344; ask for Fire
and Desire.

Benedict College presents $2.00 all
the beer you can drink this Sunday
nite in the saloon 1000 Money goes
to support Benedict College
activities.

DEAREST DADDY, This past year
that we have shared together has
been the happiest of my life. I hope
that the future holds many more for
us. Happy Arniversary. Je T'aime.
Love, Dunghy

HAPPY BIRTHDAY JAY!!

METE KOK. You're the biggest
asshole I ever met in my life.

COLLEGE NITE ROLLER DISCO
Studio 109 in Babylon. Tickets
$ 7.50/person. Includes skates,
admission, transportation. Call Dave
or Tony 246-4634 after six.

POZ, BOBBY, BERT, Gary, Brian,
and Steve invite all our friends from
James to Dreiser and everywhere in
between for a night on the wild side.
Goodbye Stony Brook, Party number
one. Our suite. Saturday nite, March
22nd. Be there. Aloha.

GIGOLOS for hire - Handsome
escorts for any evening. Call Tony or
Paco for appointment. 246-7460.

DEEP THROAT IS COMING!!

REMEMBER ALL those baseball
cards you traded when you were a
kid? Now you can trade them for
cash. Call Oanny 246-7460.

ATTENTION Local Bands -
WUSB-FM is featuring original Long
Island music every Friday night at 1.
if you would like to become a part of
this send a tape along with band info
to Long Island Bandstand -
WUSB-FM3 - SUSB Stony Brook,
N.Y. 11794. More info. Call Eric
751-6015. ARNIE 643-5068.

LYNDA (with a *`Y")- It was nice
meeting you. I 'd like to again soon.
Just drop down anytime and I'll be
glad to put another personal in for
you. -P.S. You didn t think I'd put
it in, did you?

MOSES, Happy Birthday. Sorry it's
late, but we didn't know. Love,
Fiona and Lena.

LAURA, Either show me the pictures
or SueWho, otherwise it's all over.
Steve,

BEN: Good luck Sunday! Don't get
worked up over it. Also, cheer up!
You have a lot going for you. One of
those is our mutual respect, concern,
and friendship. Remember that.
Another thing is other people's
respect, concern, and friendship.
Don't turn your back on it. You can
always make up a bad grade. Just
something to think about. From
someone who doesn't make you
privileged but rather someone who
cares!

DR. DOYLE. To the future! Of our
friendship, of your career, and
mostly, Importantly, your happiness.
Much love mon amle. Dana, R.N.

EROS is looking for male and female
peer counsellors. Information
meeting March 25 7 PM, Room 119
Infirmary. 6-LOVE.

DEAR LUCY. Congratulations on
being inducted into Eta Kappa Nu
and best washes in the future. A
fellow EC.

B«0 ROBIN: Happy Birthday from
the people who think you are special.
Love, Clifford, Ellyn, 'Karsky,
Lauren, Michael, Robin, Steven.
Peter.

Theses, essays, etc.,
rman, French. Spelling
I BM Selectric. Very
tates. 928-6099.

DR REPAIRS, cleaning,
>ught and sold, free
ype-craft 84 Nesconset
fferson, 473-4337.

AIRS done cheap.
brakes, carburetors,

ing, transmission work,
246-5422.

Earn $120 working 3
kends. Call Sonia (516)

rict will be oresentina

EXOTIC "SMOKING" PIPES.
Unique Turkish imports. All hand
crafted, artisticly designed. Various

sizes and styles. Some one of a kind.
Good deal - Hurry while supplies
last. Call George at 246-7460 for

more information.

1969 COUGAR 75.000 miles. Motor
Is good. Car needs some work. Price
Is negotiable. Cal Rich 246-5294.

HELP-WANTED
COUNSELORS AND SP6CIALI> ;S

-Day Camp - Western Suffolk
Outstanding camp seeking college

students and teachers - Call
3441-4433.

OFI.1A41 .F PFRSON WANTFn for
delivery of New York Tomes in the
rnorninq foy one hotir. five days a
week. (ood pay. Good benefits. Call
Fd 246-4320.

- UOSagy ril1"> an,.I ", .W5W...
George Lucas' THX 1 138 on 3/25.

Bored on Friday nights? Tune in at
midnight to WUSB 90.1 FM for
Dial-a-date on "The Better than Dead
Air Show."

The Democratic Socialist Forum on
the John Anderson campaign is
Friday noon in Room 223 of the
Union, NOT Thursday, as reported in
Wednesday's calendar.

Deadline fior submitting applications
for student teaching in all foreign
languages for both Fall 1980 and
spring 1981 is March 22.
Applications are available in the
offices of the dept. of French and
Italian. Library. N4004.

PERSONALS
LAS, Short and Sweet- I'd rather
"B" with you' Love. GAN

I

Trvo NmD I
- - ff T r fI ffl"U

1974 CHEVY STATION WAGON. including Gei
Good running condition, excellent corrected. I
for car pool, lawn cutting. $500. Reasonable R
724-4395. TYPEWRITEI

REFREIGERATOR KING - Used machines ba
refrigerators and freezers bought and estimates, TV
sold. Delivery to campus available. Hwy. Port Jef
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past 8 years. We also do repairs. Call CAR REP^
928-9391 anytime. Tune-ups,

trouble-shooti
STEREO all brands wholesale OHM etc. Call Tom
speakers, ONKYO, Phaselinear
Sansui Teac, Philips, BIC, Akai' STUDENTS.
SOUi4DSCRAFTSMEN 698-1061. nights or wee

698-2403.
GOLDEN RETRIEVER pups for sale
- "Daddy took second place at the NOTICES
1979 Westminster dog show" Price
$250. Call 744-1053. Ir--S--- Flir
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Cooking Fee

Violations
(Continued from page 1)

once a week,
Grossman said that the
arrangement is not
consistent with Residence
L i fe's extermination
policies. Its paraprofessional
manual which enumerates
the rules and policies to be
followed by Quad Directors
(RHD's) and student staff,
mandates that "each
building [be] routinely
exterminated every fourth
or fifth week on a rotating
basis."

Also criticized was a
provision in this fiscal year's
cooking fee budget, which
allowed for about $5,000 to
be allocated for writing and
publication of a dormitory
cookbook. A film about
cooking in the dormitories
was created as well.

Polity President

David Herzog, said that he
was unaware of the film,
c a Iling the idea
"ridiculous." "No one
knows that it exists," he
said.

Bill loird Cente r
INFORMATION HELP. & COUNSEI ING FOR

ABORIION
BIRT7H CONTROL

VASECTOMY
* FRE PREGNANCY- TESTING m

ICLASSIFIEDS



DR. JEFFREY EM SCHWARTZ-Orthopedic Consultant
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SPRING 1980 SPORTS SCHEDULE
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT STONY BROOK
JOHN RAMSEY, Director of Men's Athletics/Gymnasium [516)

246-6790
SANDY WEEDEN, Director of Women's Athletics/Gymnasium

RAY STALLONE2 Director of Sports Information/Office of Univer-

sity Relations (516) 246-3580
BOB BALDWiN. Athletic Trainer/Gymnasium (516) 246-8651
DR. JEFFREY M SCHWARTZ-Orthopedic Consultant

Coach. Kim Hovey

Wed., Apr 2
Sat-, Apr. 12
Tues., Apr. 15
Sat , Apr. 19
Wed. Apr. 23
Sat., Apr 26
Tues., Apr. 29
Tues, May 6

Brooklyn
Ra lnaid/l University
Brooklyn
Albany Invitational
Lehman
New Paltz
Queens
Souther, Conn.

Away/3:00
Home/1:00
Home/3.00
Away
Home/3:30
Home/1 :00
Home/3:30
Away/3:30

An;:

MEN'S TRACK AND FIELD Coach: George Robinson

Stln M.PAir 30
Wed, Apr 2
Sat. Apr 5
Fr.-Sat .
Apr. 11-12
Tues , Apr 15
Fri.-Suin.,
Apr 18-20
Fri -Sat .
Apr 25-26
Tues , Apr 29
Sat, May 3

Sat . May 10
Sun , May 25
Thi.r S'it
Mciy ?9 31

Wagner Invitational
Brooklyn (M & W)
CCNY
C.W. Post Relays

Brooklyn (M & W)
lona Relays

Penn Relays

Queens (M & W)
Kings Point, Montclair

CTC Championships
IC4A Championships
NCAA Championships

Away/1 1:00
Away/3:00
Away/ 1:00
Away,/TBA

Home/3:00
Away/TBA

Away/TBA

Home/3:30
Kings Point/
11:00
Away/TBA
Away/TBA
Cleveland/TBA

MEN'S TENNIS Coach Les Thompson
, Captain: Brett Notine

Lehman Home/1 :00
Baruch Home/4:00
St John's Away/3:00
Farleigh Dickinson Away/1:00
C W. Pust Away/3:00
Wagner Home/3:00
Southampton Home/3:00
Brooklyn Home/11:00
Hofstra Away/3:00
Adelphi Away/3:00
Concordia Home/1 :00
Kings Point Away/3:00
Iona Away/4:00
Queens Home/11:00
Army Away/3:115
NY Tech Home/3:00
NC-,AA Nationals Claremont-

Mudd Cal.
Fa lstein hlttercolleglate Univ. of
Clia11pilonbtp§1s Rochester

MCTC Tournament
National Tennis Center,
Flushing

Sat , Mar 29
Mon., Apr 7
Wed ., Ap r 9
Sat. Apr 12
Ttucs Apt - 15
Thur- Apr 17
Fri . Apr 18
Sat , Apr. 19
Tues., Apt 22
Thur Apr 24
Sat , Apr 26
Tiles. Apr 29
I hut., May 1
Sat., May 3
Mon., May 5
Thmu .Mlaly 8
W(d Sall .
May 14-17
Fit Sill)
May 23-25
Tues -Fri ,
May 2 7-30

(M & W): Men & Women

Coach: Dave Schmitz
Captain: Frank Ross

LACROSSE

Sat. Mar. 22
Sat., Mar. 29
Mon., Mar. 31
Wed. Ap r 2
Fri., Apr. 4
Thur., Apr. 17
Sat. Apr 19
Tues, Apr 22
Sat. Apr 26
Sat . May 10

Manhattan
NYS Maritime
Potsdam
Oswego
Columbia
Dowling
Southampton
St John's
Kings Point
Upsala

Away/2:00
Home/1:00
Home/4:00
Home/4:00
Home/4:00
Away/4:00
Away/2:00
Home/4:00
Home/1:00
Away/2:00

Coach: Rich KrUmholz

Home/1 200
Home/3:30
Home/,3:00
Home/3:00
Home/1 1:00
Away./2;00
Away/2:00
Away/3 00
Away/1 :00
Home/3:00
Home/3:30
Away/3 00
Home/12:00
Away/ 1 1:00
Home/3:00
Away/3:00
Home/12:00
Away/12:00
Away/5:00
Home/3:00
Away/12:00

Sat . Mar 29
Mon . Mat 31
Wed.. Apt 2
Fri. Apr 4
Sat. Apr 5
Mon. Apt 7
Tues Apr H
Fri . Apr I I
Sat, Apr- 12
Mon . Apr 14
Tues . Apr 15
Wed. Apr 16
Sat . Apr 19
Sun., Apr 20
Tues. Apr 22
Thur. Apr 24
Sat. Apr 26
Sun. Apr. 27
Tues. Apr 29
Fri. May 2
Sat. May 3

*Pd 1I,' (Df 1)
Dowling
Manhattan

Oswego (DH)
Johns Hopkins (DH)
Salishiny Statte (DH)
Baf Lch
*Kings Point
'Adelphi
I ofstra
'Brooklyn
CCNY (DH)
C W Post (DH)
"Hunter
PLehman
NY Maritime (DH)
NY Tech (DH)
Dowling (DH)
John Jay (DH)
York (DH)

SOFTBALL

Thur. Apr 3
Tues., Apr 8
Sat .Apr. 12

Mon.. Apt. 14
Wed. Apr 16
Thur., Apr 17
.ri.. Apr. 18

S.at. Apr 19

TUee. Apr. 22
Fri. Apr. 25
Sat.. Apr 26

Wed. Apr. 30
Thur., May 1
Fri.-Suit..
May 2-4

Coach: Judy Christ
Captains. Chris Palma

Janet Travis

Queenls
Mercy
Oswego (DH)

Manhattanville
'lona
Lehman
Brooklyn
Staten Island (DH)

Suffolk
Hofstra
Wm Paterson (DH)

C W Post
NY Tech
NYSAIAW Champion-
ships

Home/4:00
Home/3 30
Home/ 11:00 &
1:00
Home O4:00
Away/4:00
Home/4:00
Away/4:00
Home/12:00 &
2:00
Away,'4 00

* Away/4:00
Home/11:00 &
1:00
Away/4:00
Home
Atbany/TBA*Knickerbocker Conference

DH-Doubleheader

Statesman

WOMEN'S TRACK

BASEBALL
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